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Award winners gather around Jay Zanetti's 193 0 Henderson KJ.
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"The Third Wheel"
featured at Yankee National meet.
Sunshine greeted the many antique motorcycle enthusiasts who traveled to
Hebron, Connecticut for the Yankee Chapter's National A.M.C.A. meet held the last
weekend of July.

With darkness and swarms of mosquitos
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Director's Message
Yankee has put yet another successful
National meet behind us. The hot and steamy
weather probably kept some people away, but
for those of us who made it, it was a great time.
A handful ofYankees were on the grounds
Thursday morning to start getting things set up.
By mid-afternon, we were well on our way to
being prepared. We had a few early arrivals
show up and check in on the action, amongst
them the fearless duo of Frank Degenero and
Bruce Lindsey, who rode in from Ohio. These
two plan on riding to every meet this year (quite
a feat), and Yankee was no exception. They
pulled in just before the skies opened up. Frank
claims you never get wet when riding with him.
Anyways with 650+ miles under their belts in the
last two days and a couple of sore butts, they
readily accepted a cold beer and watched the rain
come down. Luckily we were all dry and it didn't
last long.
By Friday afternoon things were hopping.
We had 63 vendors on hand for the weekend to
make for some brisk flea market activity along
with lots of tire kicking and story telling.
The Nathan Hale Revolutionary War road
run,

planed by Marty Hansen, covered about 35

miles through scenic Eastern CT. At the Nathan
Hale homestead, we were treated to a reenact
ment of a skirmish between redcoats and
colonials with much cannon and musket fire.
Andy Anderson was on hand at the banquet
on Saturday evening to provide us al with a
couple of polkas on his accordian, setting a very
cheerful mood. Some of the younger generation
were able to lend a helping hand at the banquet
by collecting the meal tickets as people lined up
to get their dinners and then by helping draw

upon us, Vic Northey was ready to provide the
after dinner entertainment. He had a TV and
VCR set up and an assortment of old motorcycle
movies to share. "Born To Ride", portions of
"Roustabout" with Elvis, and "Easy Rider" were
the Saturday evening features. He had a hot air
popper and provided freshly popped popcorn to
the viewers. We set up a make shift grandstand
and about 30 of us enjoyed the show.

If awards for "vendor space creativity" were
to be given out, Vic certainly would've won with
his Xmas in July sale presentation. It featured a
revolving silver Xmas tree adorned with old
Harley parts boxes, colored lights al around his
space (lit at night of course), silver garland along
the perimeter complete with a Santa pin up.
Topping it off with entertainment makes it a
tough act to follow.
There were some fine 3-wheeled specimens
on hand for the weekend. Ttm Hars had a
big smile on his face as he rode around the
grounds on his newly aquired 1917 Indian with
package truck. Billy Campbell kept the younger
generation smiling by giving rides with his JD
sidecar rig. Those sidecar rides are always a
crowd pleaser! Jay Greski had a very unusual
1937 Indian Scout Dispatch Tow to tour around
on. There were too many others to mention.
We had 44 machines show up on Sunday to
be displayed or judged, and

as

usual the judges

had their work cut out for them.
Despite the heat, I think everyone had a
great time. I know I sure did. Many thanks to
everyone who helped out and worked hard to
make our meet a success. Many hands make
light work.
Don't forget our Xmas party has been
scheduled for noon on Sunday Dec. 3 at a new
location. Bob Frink was able to reserve the
Knight's of C olumbu s hal in Oxford, MA. for us.
Until next time, keep on riding those old
motorcycles and hope this sumer weather lasts.

names and passing out an assortment of door
prizes, after we ate a delicious BBQ chicken meal
provided by the Lions. There was plenty of food
cooked to perfection and no one left hungry.
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Editor's Note: Jim Darby has asked me to extend an offer of fre admission and free vending to

al A.M.C.A. members at his swap meet. To take advantage of this offer, just present your
A.M.C.A. membership card to the workers at the gate.
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Charles Gallo
31 Atwoodville Lane
Mansfield Center, CT
06250

FIRST CLASS MAIL

Unquestionably the Best
Ride One and See

The 14� Big 5 Auto-Cycle
with its Two-Speed Transmission

Producing II� H. P.
RELIABLE- QUICK EFFICIENT
Unit Power

Unit Po'wer

Pl�nt

Plant

An Automobife on 1wo Wheefs

1912

M odel s

Now

Ready

Send for Catalog

Some territory open to R"Ood a�ents

MINNEAPOLIS MOTORCYCLE CO.
MANUFACTURERS

517

S o u t h Seventh

Str.et

Minneapolis, Minn.

